
10 MUST-HAVE DOCUMENTS
1. Last Will & Testament

Outlines how to distribute your property upon death.

 I need to create my Will.

 I need to read my parent’s/child’s Will.

 My Will is more than 5 years old and needs an update.

 I have moved to a new state and should update my Will.

2. Personal Property Memorandum
Outlines how to distribute specific property upon death.

 I need to create a Personal Property Memorandum.

3. Power of Attorney for Healthcare
Gives someone the ability to make medical decisions for you.

  I need to create a Health Care POA.

  I need to designate an alternate person.

4. Power of Attorney for Property/Finance
Gives someone the ability to make financial decisions for you.

 I need to create a Financial POA.

 I need to fill out my investment firm’s POA form.

5. Living Will
Lists your desires regarding lifesaving medical treatment.

 I need to create a Living Will.

 I have moved to a new state and should update my Living Will.



6. DNR/DNI (Do not Resuscitate/Intubate) Order
States desire that no CPR/Intubation be used to save your life.

 I need to create a DNR/DNI form.

 I need to get this form in the hands of my loved ones.

7. POLST (Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining                                                     
Treatment) 

Specifies whether you want full medical treatment, limited intervention, 
or comfort measures only.

 I need to create a POLST.  

 www.polst.org

8. Organ Donor Registry
National Database documents your desire to donate organs.

 I need to sign up for the organ donor registry.  

 www.organdonor.gov

 I’m signed up but have moved to a new state...time to sign up again!

9. TIFF (To Inform Families First)
Initiative to alleviate time spent searching for loved ones in 
emergency situations.

 I live in CO, FL, IL, NJ, TN, or OH and need to sign up.  

 www.toinformfamiliesfirst.org

10. ICE (In Case of Emergency)
States whom you want law enforcement personnel to contact.

 I need to create one or more ICE forms to keep in my phone, wallet,   
 purse or on my keys.  

 www.cnet.com/videos/how-to-set-up-emergency-contacts-on-your-phone 

 


